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Iron Hill 
Notes re reports by Colonial Mines Ltd. (N.P.L.) 

Geological; The reports ignore the account in Annual 
Report 1952, Bacon, which is more compre

hensive than what the reports offer. The presumption 
that more ore may exist in irregularities in the struc
ture probably is valid. There is no indication in the 
1952-1957 Annual Report accounts that the ore zone ever 
was bottomed. 

In attempting to assess the possibilities of 
other magnetite occurrences nearby, the assumption is 
made that such occurrences are directly allied to the 
presence of the granodiorite contact and that a contin
uous contact over a distance is something of a guarantee 
that other magnetite bodies shall be found. This conce? t 
is very definitely open to question; the relationship pro
bably is no more direct than to hypothermal veins in gen
eral. 

Mining: 1956 Annual Report, page 119$ "The economic 
limits of stripping had been reached, and the 

mine was worked as a salvage operation." 
This would explain why ore deeper in the struc

ture was not mined. It is questionable, considering the 
sharp increase in all costs since 1957 and the added cost 
of moving waste dumps from the present pit (Fawley, p. 9> 
*+th paragraph), that stripping could now be carried beyond 
the old limits. It is possible that the deeper magnetite 
is permanently unavailable. 

Tailings must be ground to -100 mesh to make 
shipping-grade concentrate. No estimate of this cost is 
given. I think it would be appreciable. 

Waste dumps would need to be sorted to provide 
material comparable in grade to the present tailings dumps. 
No estimate of this cost is provided. 

Remarks: There is no cost data to indicate that the 
operation as outlined would pay its way. Unless 

it could do so, it could not form a continuing source of 
concentrates. That would be what the Mitsui Co. wants to 
know. It would hardly be possible, therefore, for the 
Department to enthuse on the potential benefits to Campbell 
River without implying that in the Department's opinion 
the operation would be a paying one. The reports submitted 
do not support such a conclusion. 
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ADDENDUM 

The following Is a correction of the las t paragraph on 
Rage 4« 

Calculations by Kie Mines Ltd*, based on sections drawn 

by D. Sangstor of the University of British Columbia, show there are 

1*350,000 cubic yards of "ore type aaterials" and 907,000 cubic 

yards of "barren oaterial" within the syncllne bounded by granodlorlte. 

The boundaries of the granodiorite are not definitely known, also from 

observations at the nine, there are pockets of Bagnetite in sorae 

sections of the "barren sateriai" and there are sections of waste In 

the "ore type material"j however for ore reserve calculations the 

above figures by Kie Mines are accepted* 
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C O L O N I A L M I N E S L I M I T E D (N.P.L.) 

ADDRESS ALL REPLIES TO 
P.O. BOX 4 1 8 3 , STATION D, 

VANCOUVER 9 , B.C. 

October 17, 1962 

Mr. J. G. Matthews, 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co*, 
Land Department, 
Calgary, Alberta* 

Dear Mr* Matthews s 

Enclosed please find Addendum, which we would ask you to 
kindly insert in the report dated October 1962 "Ore Reserve 
Possibilities at the Iron Hill Mine and Surrounding Area, Vancouver 
Island, B.C*" by A. P* Fawley* We regret this ©mission and hope it 
has not caused any inconvenience* 

Yours very truly, 

COLONIAL MINES LIMITED (N.P.L.) 

B. McJtarray* 

Am 
End* 



ORE RESERVE POSSIBILITIES 

*T THE 
IRON HILL iAINE AtJD SURROUNDING AREAS 

VANCOUVER ISLAM) 

INTRODUCTION 

My preliminary report on the Iron Hill Mine was encouraging 

and justified further investigation* Since then the sine has been ex

amined several tines, a model of the mine has been made, the tailings 

dumps have been partially sampled, and several mill concentration tests 

have been conducted on different types of ore and of the tailings* 

Sufficient work has not been completed to determine accurate 

ore reserve figures but. In general, the work done has been favourable 

and the estimated ore reserves have been increased* Also there is a 

good possibility of being able to produce a further large tonnage of ore 

from properties in the vicinity of the Iron Hill Mine* 

The following report is based on examinations of the mine on 

February 10th» May 10th, August 20th, and September 22nd, 1962J on the 

results obtained when the mine was operating during 1951 to 1957$ and 

on a study of the available geological, drilling and ore concentrations 

tests* 

LOCATION 

The Iron Hill f&ne is near Upper Quinsam Lake, about 17 air 

miles south-west of the town of Campbell River* Legally it is in 31ock 

100, Comox District, Vancouver Island* It is connected by a 23 mile 
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road* paved In part, to the former loading dock near Campbell River* 

The road has a slight to moderate gradient and is in good condition 

except near the mine* 

TOPOGRAPHY. TIMBER AND WATER 

The nine is at the north end of a ridge In mountainous 

country. Due to quarrying the mine area is now a series of benches 

at 30 ft* intervals* Mining has been carried out throughout an eleva

tion of 19400 to 1*890 ft* above sea level* The mine area is almost 

bare of timber due to logging operations and a fire« Ample water is 

available froa Mine Creek which runs beside the property* 

qXSTCRf 

Several adits were driven into the hill in, or prior to* 

l914o Coast Iron Company opened two quarries fro© which 4,, 836 tons of 

iron ore were shipped during the period December 1948 to March 1949, 

then the Argonaut Mine Division of Utah Company of the Americas took 

over the property and shipped 1*964,24? tons of concentrates during the 

period 1951 to 1957* The property has been Idle since October 195?* 

QEOLQfr 
The deposit is a typical contact motamorphic type in whic& 

Iflmestone and volcanic rocks have been replaced by aagnetits and garnet* 

The deposit is probably synclinal (U-shaped) with a maximum depth of 

about 600 feet* According to an old report, the deposit is withia "ass 

elliptical area whose major axis is about 1500 feet bearing west-north* 

west and whose minor axis is about 700 feet* This elliptical area 

contains 18 acres* The north end of the ellipse is bounded by the. 
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flMtett = ttmittiiil 
granodioiite intrusive and considerable drift* The south end i s 

bounded by volcanic* of the Vancouver group* Inside the ellipse and 

near the susndt of the h i l l , two large islands of limestone are e$~ 

posed completely surrounded by an erratic mixture of magnetise and 

garnet!te** However, i t must be emphasised that possibilities exist 

for iron ore anywhere near the riia o£ the granediorlte intrusive (see 

attached map) and even at the Iron Hill J&ne the ore zone has not 

been definitely Halted as scene of the drill holes were stopped in 

volcanic rocks before reaching the grafted! orites intruslve9 and 

other drill holes May hav<* stopped in dyke rocks tshioh ata similar to 

the granodioritee 

ORE jcsagyes AT IRON tmx Mine 

Two 0X9 reserve estimates have recently been made for the 

Iron Hill Mines (1) by a Japanese Company* and (2) by a Canadian 

Company* The Japanese Company estimates l»200b000 tons of ceneenirat© 

are obtainable frees fining and Billing 5 million tons of or&s 300^000 

tons of concentrates from refilling old tailings; and 20$000 from re** 

working old concentrates, - totaling I$52C 0̂G0 s&tric tons of ecneen-

trates averaging 58 percent iron* The Canadian Company estimates a 

recovery of 1,010^000 tons of concentrates from mining and treating 

49 050^ 000 tons of ore9 and 125^000 tons of concentrates fro® treating 

eld tailings* - totaling 1„13^00Q short tons of concentrate containing 

60 percent iron* 

Concentrate obtainable by epen^pit 
mining at Iron Hill 

Ore reserves at Iron Kill Mine are extremely difficult i© 
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Concentrate obtainable by open-pit mining at Iron Hill (continued) 

est iaate as although considerable diamond dri l l ing has been done» 

no records showing the amount of aagnetic iron (magnetite) in the 

dr i l l cores are available to the writer and this i s the only type 

of iron recoverable by the a i l l l n g process that wil l be used at Iron 

Hill* To i l lus trate the difficulty^ after crushing and separating 

the ore Into a aagnetic and non-magnetic portion, tho non»aagnetle 

portion was found to contain 14 to 17 percent of iron which i s not 

recoverable (see September 17, 1962 report by Coast Eldridge In 

appendix). 

Also as the magnetite and magnetite*skarn ore bodies are 

extremely irregular In outl ine, they require detailed dri l l ing to 

accurately determine their s ize and grade* Considering the cost of 

dr i l l ing , i t i s problematical whether the cost of detailed dri l l ing 

to accurately determine the reserves i s warranted* but a few well* 

located dr i l l holes, and determination of their magnetite content© 

would greatly aid in estimating the reserves* 

My own ore reserve estimate and method of obtaining the 

result i s as followsi 

Calculations by Kie Mines Ltd*, based on sections drawn by 

D* Sangster of the University of British Columbia, show there are 

1,350©000 cubic yards of "ore type materials" within the syncline 

bounded by granodiorlte«> The boundaries of the granodiorite are not 

definitely known, also from observations at the alne0 there are pockets 

of magnetite In some sections of the "barren material" and there are 

sections of waste in the "ore type material"5 however for ore reserve 



Concentrate obtainable fry OPon-pitf fining at Iron Hill (con^iffiejj) ft 

calculations the above figures by Kie "fines are accepted. j ^ 

The specific gravity of magnetite i s 5*7$ of garnst (the 

predominant skam mineral) 3*75f and of limestone and volcanic recks , J 
/ t-» ■ , * * " 

2*?| hence there are 7 cubic feet of magnetite, 9$ cubic feet of 

garnet, or 13$- cubic feet of limestone or volcanic rock per long tone 

Assuming 10 cubic feet of "ore type material** to a long 

ton, and 13£ cubic feet of * barren material'* to a long ton, then the 

known tonnage to be mined or stripped at Iron Hill 1st 

3,640,000 long tons of "ore type mat•rial" 

and 

1,810,000 long tons of "barren material** 

(It may not be necessary to mine or strip all of the "barren material" )© 

As previously mentioned, it Is difficult to estimate the 

tonnage of concentrates that can be produced from the? 3,600^000 long 

tens of "ore type material" due partly to insufficient drilling, but 

mainly due to lack of records showing the amount of smgnetito present 

in the drill core* Hence the tonnage estimates Bust be based oat 

2* Visual and magnetometer observations at Iron Hill* 

2* Geological plans and sections of the mine* 

3* Milling records from the 1951-19ST period of operation* . 

From visual observations* a iargs tonnage of good grade ore 

can be seen on the south-tee stern side of the quarry fo&d (especially 

below the 1550 foot level) and there are sections of good ore (and 

high magnetometer readings) in the southwestern benched* 
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Concentrate obtainable by open-pit mining at Iroa Hill (continued) 

From the geological sections (with the geology kept up to 

date until 1953) it Is noted that there 1$ generally an irregular 

layer9 or bodies* of ore surrounding the limestone mast* and a con

siderable portion of this favorable layer at the base of the limestone 

remains to be mined* 

Mill records shows 

lo For the period December 1, 1953 to Jim* 1, 1954, the average 

grade was 34*1 percent iroa, and every 10 tons treated 

yielded 3*1 tons of concentrate averaging 56*2 percent iron 

(the tailings averaged 22*5 percent iron before retreataent)« 

2» For the period December 10 1954 to <*jna 1, 1955a the average 

grade was 42*6 percent irony and every 10 tons treated 

yielded 6*2 tons of concentrate averaging 58©0 percent iron ' 

(the tailings averaged 1807 percent; iron before retreatsent)« 

3o For the entire period 1951 to the end of operations la 195F9 

1,887*985 tons of concentrates averaging 56 percent iren wore eK**y f€ tm> 

produced from milling 3,619P349 tons of ere (Ue« every 10 

tons yielded 5«2 tons concentratea)« A further 77,762 tons 

of concentrates were obtained by retreating tailings© \^ 

4« In 1956, 437,572 tons of tailings that averaged 16*8 percent 

iron were retreated after grinding to oinus 1/2 inch and 

yielded 72,862 tons of concentrate (i«e« every 10 tons yielded 

1*67 tons of concentrates)* 

Bart of the 3*600,000 long tons of "ere type material" will 

be ©f toe low a grade to be worth milling, but part will be almost pure 

magnetite, and in balance the overall recovery should be at least as good 



Concentrate obtainable by og*m»pU rtUiUq at XrejLJjill (continued) 
(especially as finer grinding will be used when the sine Is re-epenec;) 
as during the period Becesber 19 1953 to A m e l0 1954 when recovery 
was only 3*1 tens of concentrates per 10 tons milled (vs« an overall 
average ©f 5«2 tens concentrates per 10 tons ra£llod9 and 6©2 tons pe*? 
10 tons during Decetaber i9 1954 to June 19 1955 )• 

The estimated yield of concentrates frea saining at the absve 
recovery rate Is l9100©000 long tons of concentrates averaging 56 per* 
cent iron^ which 1$ equivalent te> lg000*000 long tens averaging 61©3 
percent Iron* 

Concentrates obtainable by 
retreating old sill tailing® 

Argonaut Mine obtained ltf8879£$6 tens of concentrates freo 
silling ore froa the open pit, then retreated 43?9592 tons of tails? 
hence about 15200^000 tons of tailings that were not retreated should 
resale^ These tailings are in twe stacks (see enclosed photo) * a 
western stack of about 800&000 tons, and an eastern stack of sheaf; 
400^000 tons© 

The western stack was sarapled by &r* H« Gillnge? who obtained 
heads of 22c31 percent soluble irea9 and by the writer who obtained 
heads of 20®8 percent soluble ire© (2l»9 percent total lron)» Con-
centratien tests were also made en the samples and the results are 
tabulated in Table IQ 
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TABLE X 

SAT4PI.ES BY 
m w u n u 

Concentration tests by 
Ground to 
Head SauapXe - total Iroa 

Head Sample • soluble iro® 

Concentrate (saagnetie) 

Ratio of concentration 

Concentrate assay* - total iroa 

* • '• soluble 

Tails (noa oagnetie) assays* 
•total irosi 

Ag K FawXey W« QUlngey 

Coast Eldridge J»W« Britton 

2L* f 

* 3Q.09& 

,455* 

•soluble iron 13*93& 

22*33* 

47.018 

W. OlHnoje? 

J„w* Brittea 

64*?6& 

* The "concentrate1* reported by Coast Eldridge - Fawley, Is the 

material recoverable after grinding to ®I0 Rash* 

The results indicate that, after grinding to sainus &« «•« 

more than two*thirds of the material can be discarded and the reminder 

oust be ground to sinus 100 seshj then every 6*3 tons of the original 

tailings will yield 1 ton of concentrates averaging 64«?6 percent iron* 

(Tests should be Bade to determine i f the nonmagnetic material can bs 

discarded after crushing to elms® I inc&9 sinus 1/2. im% or e&mss 1/4 

inch)o 
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Concentrate obtainable by retreating old mill tak ings {continued) 

On the above basis , the $8G»O0a tons of ta i l ings in the 
/ 

western stack wi l l yield 127„000 tons of concentrates averaging 64<»8 

percent iron* 

The eastern stack has not been sampled, i t appears to be 

of lower grade than the western stack* but stay be worth retreating® 

Part of the eastern side of this stack appears to have been reaoved 

by Argonaut for retreataent© 

Concentrates obtainable by treatment of 
waste from former stripping operations 

taring foxasr operations 2*660,000 cubic yards of rock were 

stripped and discarded as waste without B i l l ing . This yardage i s 

equal to at least 5»300e000 long tons and i s comprised of a variety of 

rocks varying from barren Haestone and volcanic** to @agnetite-ska«n» 

voieanic-aixtures* and to blocks of pure aagnstite« Soise ration© of 

these waste dtisps are barren* others are of as high a grade as the 

old adll ta i l ing duaps* 

Much of the old waste duasps wi l l have to be moved to enable 

Mining of underlying ore bodies, and th# parts of th<? <tap$ that con* 

tain magnetite should be passed over a magnetic separator to extract 

the sagnetite and Magnetite*skarn reeks* 

A grab sample (by R» Campbell and U» Olliager) of lumps of 

skarn from the upper l eve l s of the? open p i t assayed 31*39 percent 

soluble Iron* and a saaple of fines dug from the saaa loca l i ty (by A* 

P« Fawley) assayed 24«?8 percent soluble iroa (25«S2 percent total 

Iron)* The results of concentrating those saaples at minus 10 Mesa 

are given In Table XI. 
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TABIE II 

Sample of minus 1/2 inch material (skarn* magnetite* lla&stoue and 
greenstone) from dump formed by stripping (never milled) near top of 
Iron Hill, 

SAMPLES BY 

A. P* 

Coast Eldridge 

-10 mesa 

25̂ 8236 

Concentration tes ts by 

Ground to 

Head Sample • total iron 
Head Sample • soluble iron 
Concentrate (magnetic fraction) 24*68* 
Ratio of concentration 
Concentrate assays * total Iron 47*23% 

- soluble iron 

Tails (non magnetic fraction) 
assays - total Iron 

R« Campbell & 
W» QUlnger W. Ollinge? 

J.JU Britton 

-10 mesh 

31.89* 

39.4* 

2*5/1 

4H& 

J*W. Britton 

-10 aeta 

4*4/1 

soluble iron 1?„39S* 

* Concentration magnetically In a Davis tube tester* 

** Concentration in a Sala wet magnetic separator* 

The results indicate that of the sample collected by A» P* 

Fawley (Table I I ) about three-quarters of the material can b® discarded 

after grinding to minus 10 mesh and passing over a magnetic separator* 

the remainder should be ground to minus 100 mesh« If the remainder la 
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ground to minus 100 mesh* then each 5«6 tons of original material 

treated should yield 1 ton of concentrates assaying at least 60 

percent iron* -. 

Assuialng that one*third of the 5* 300*000 ton waste dump 

i s similar to the sample collected by Fawley (Table IX) then that 

1*770*000 tons should yield 300,000 long tons of concentrates con» 

taiaing 60 percent or more iron* 

Further ox$ reserve 
poss ib i l i t i e s at Iron Hill 

The Iron Hill Mine i s shown by D. Sangster as being a 

basin-shaped assemblage of magnet!te*limestone-volcanlc»8kam rocks 

enclosed in granodiorlte» This description i s probably basically 

true* but sufficient diamond dri l l ing has not been completed t o 

definitely determine a l l the ore boundaries and there are poss ib i l i t i e s 

ef finding more ore at depth along the boundaries of the deposit* 

ORE RESERVES IN *£ARBY PROPERTIES 
/ 

v 
The Iron Hill Mine i s at the southern end of a grane- D ft 

dlori te intrusion* and poss ib i l i t i e s for other iron ore deposits LO* > *Y 

ex i s t along the entire margin of th i s Intrusion which i s about $ J 

5 x 7 miles in size* The enclosed map shows the location of mineral ^ 

claims In the area* most of which are located on iron prospects* One 

of these claim groups* the Iron River property, 6 miles north-east of 

the Iron Hill Mine, i s available for purchase and i s reported to con» 

tain sufficient reserves to produce 900*000 tons of concentrates 
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Ore Reserves i n Msarby Propert ies - (ffintinued) 

averaging 64 percent i ron , as wel l a s about $2*00 worth of copper 

concentrates per ton m i l l e d . 

ANALYSES OF ORE 
n ■■ ii i ■ — ■ — a — e — a — c r — n a n * 

An average analysis of numerous specimens of dr i l l core 

containing more than 50 percent iron i s as follouss 
% 

Fe 60.14 
S 0,08 
P 0.0064 

S i0 2 & AlgO, 9.35 

The analysis of a dry concentrate of ore prepared by 

Jo He Britten and analyzed by Coast Eldridge i s as followsi 

* 
Fe 67.or? 
Si€>2 3.41 
A l 2 % 0.95 
m 0.13 
Q* 0.031 
P 0.010 
S 0.09 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The ore reserves a t the Iron Hi l l Mine cannot be accurately 

s ta t ed a t present due t o the very Irregular shapes of the ore bodies , 

t o the wide i n t e r v a l s between the d r i l l holes* and, eaainly, because 

records showing the content of magnetite (which i s the only iron 

mineral t o be recovered) in the d r i l l core are not avai lable* Horn* 

ever, an estimate of the ore reserves, based om (1} geological 

cross-s@etiong$ (2) observations at the ai&ej and (3) on past raining 

and milling records i s as f o l l o w 



Suaaary and Conclusion - (Continued) 

! • Concentrates obtainable froa 
open pit raining 

2« Concentrates obtainable froa 
retreating the western stack of 
old mill ta i l ings 

(Also 50,000 tons of concentrates 
nay be obtainable froa the east
ern stack of old ta i l ings) 

3» Concentrates obtainable froa 
treating magnetite**skara sections 
of the old waste duapa 

TOTAL 

1,000,000 long teas 
assaying 60 - 65 
percent iro» 

12% 000 long tone 
assaying 6 0 - 6 0 
percent iron 

300,000 long tone 
assaying 6 0 - 6 5 
percent iron 

la425 long tons 
assaying 60 - 65 
percent iron 

Poss ib i l i t i es exist of finding further extensions to tfea 

ore at Iron Hill} there are other known occurrences of iron are in 

the v ic in i ty of the Iron Hill Mine that are available for purchase 

(the largest knewa deposit, that of Iron River i s reported to have 

sufficient reserves to yield 900$000 tons of concentrates averaging 

64 percent iroa)g and there are poss ib i l i t i e s of discovering further 

iron deposits around the r ia of the s;ranodiorite intrusion which ad

joins the Iron Hill Mine (see enclosed aap)« 

Respectfully submitted 

Vancouver, B»C 
October 10, 1962* 

Allan P« Fawley, 

Consulting Mining Engineer 
and Geologist. 
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RCISNIT or: Iran Or* 

AT Vaacourar Laboratory omoum t*. 

*"OjaCT: BATE f >!■■*• r I f , IMS 

RCPOItTKO TO. n u 2 7 7 2 

Dr. A. P. Fawlay 
1947 Watt King Kdward 
ViDcwmr, 9 , 1 . C, 
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V« hava noda nagnatic concentration taata an taa aaaolaa af Iron oro 
■ubalttad by you. Too a a t o r l a l waa s i aad f - 10 noab far too t a n t . 
Our rasul t f ara aa fol lows: 

Harka Hognatlci X loo H a — t i c • 1 

57a (TAIL/HCS) 30.09 . a9 .9 l 

577 (iKair/r P»*r) 24.48 75.32 

Too above products war* ground to - 100 mash aad analyaod far t o t a l 
aad acid aalubla i ron . 

Hcl Acid Solubla Total Iraa ( fo ) 
Iron (Pa) 

574 Magnetic. 34.85 37.4$ 

574 Ken Magnetics 13,93 15.21 

577 Magnetics 47.13 47.23 

577 Norn Magnatto* 17.39 i t . 7 7 

C O A S T I L D I I D 

*pa I . Snorelee 
PtOVlMClAL 
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